The Customs House

Christophe Harbour’s innovative Customs
House confirms the exclusive marina
development as ‘The New Gateway to the
Caribbean’. Underneath an iconic cupola,
reminiscent of the formidable shipping
company headquarters that lined the Thames in
Victorian London, the building is at the heart
of the growing Marina Village, where luxury
shops are already proving popular with passing
superyacht crews, Park Hyatt guests and
visitors from around the world. 466 4557
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What's New?

Visitors who’ve been to St. Kitts and Nevis before might
be wondering: what’s new for this year? BY PETER SWAIN

The Stone Barn

UNCLE FAT’S

The five-star Park Hyatt on the
Southeast Peninsula has a variety
of restaurant options, with the
new Stone Barn now one of
the best fine dining venues on
island. International fare includes
slow-roasted, five-spiced duck,
crustacean bouillabaisse, and
line-caught fresh fish. Dishes are
cooked in a hearth and presented
either as food to share or as
individual dishes. 468 1234

It started with freshly made
sushi on Wednesday nights,
then expanded to include
pasta, pizza, burgers, snacky
appetizers and local specials
on Fridays and Saturdays.
Doreen Caron’s restaurant
and bar at Cliffdwellers is
still evolving, but already a
firm favourite. The wine and
cocktail lists are refreshingly
short but the saké slips down
nicely with the best sushi on
island, and rum goes with
everything. Ringing ahead to
check the menu and book a
table is advised. 667 7239
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LE BAR

The Royal St. Kitts Hotel on Frigate Bay
already has great bars, so the new hospitality
outlets in the Royal Plaza out front highlight
the area as one of the island’s social hotspots.
Uncle Fat’s is a lively sports bar with TVs for
the ball game, its very own micro-brewery,
a varied cocktail menu and a range of lipsmacking food to suit everyone. Lobster corn
dogs? Check. Pulled pork nachos? Check.
Spicy pepperoni pizza? Check. Wanna get
up and dance? OK. 466 7999

Crowned Monkey Rhum Bar

The Four Seasons is undergoing a multimillion-dollar
refurbishment, with all 195 rooms, the swimming pools
and restaurants getting major makeovers; a new double
pier now accommodates superyachts and can act as
a ‘Rosé and beer on the pier’ party place. Notably,
the old Library Bar has been transformed into the
Crowned Monkey Rhum Bar, offering a cigars and
cocktail service with rum-tasting programmes, as
well as light bites and charcuterie. 469 1111

IT'S GREEN

In February 2018,
Prime Minister Dr.
the Hon. Timothy
Harris flipped the
switch on the first
set of traffic lights
in the Federation.

